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THE MASTHEAD
by
Jeanne Ferris,

Editor

Did you ever wonder how
a great aquapolitan
news jor;rnal
p
u
l
l
e
d
is
together? frll
tell
you .rnylray, For this very issue,
Vol. IIr no. 7, August, L984.
part of the story goes lik€ this.
Bprnie was one of the first
reporters
to finish
this month.
I looked out of the Park office
window to see her approaching,
her kayac paddle in one hand and
her }it,tle
in the other.
W€
g irl
planned that I was to go to her
house and see her garden, or she
was to come to my house and see
my garden, but we ended up exchinging gardening remarks in a
parking lot.
Then Ida phoned to invite
ua over to pick up the Bird
Watchers column over dinner.
What
with the four doqs and the sunset and the port and Radio lloscow
saying "Thank your Vladinir"
r^re
only managed a positive
identification
of one bird--the
Downy-breasted Wave-bopper.

I
Then our cover art,ist,
Judy
Schmidt, had the August cover
waiting
at the post office-what a nice surprise!
the
Reverend dropped by with his
nicely
typed columnl E.T. beamed
down at Archipelago
Marine, had
coffee
and dropped off the August
Skwatch
at the General Store,
and beamed up again. Ivlr R.B.Scott
and C. Lynes Eeat their
columns
in the mail.
Sheila and I got together
the Red Cross news at I0 pfrr after
the Community HaIl Directors
meeting, and managed to find the
only-one-month
behind Community
minutes,
Affairs
even though we
at Bentonsl
never did locate All
article
was delayed by the
game on
double header baseball
the sports Channel (the cubs won
both)t,. Peter always reads the
weather report over our direct
phone line.
Art Peters related
the news from Pachena outside
Woodwardsr in Port, Alberni,
while
I scribbled
the facts on the
back of my shopping list.
Dave Hegstrom, speeding past
our dock in the Coast Guard
zodiac,
shouted over the engine
roar, "Next month, I promise"

t-

There will
be no October issue
o f t h e B A R K L E YS O U N D E R . . . j u s t s o
you're preparedl
Finally--the
back cover is an
actual size photo of the embroidered
badge avaj.lable
this summer at the
Tourist
Information
Centre.
HaIf
the price goes to support the
Banfield
Community HalI Society,
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The above bust of R. Bruce Scott can be seen in the newly opened
Rim Nat,ional Park, Tofino.
Centre in Pacific
The
Wickininnish
reads3
the
key
advocates
of
for
the
development
of a
inscripti-on
"One
Park on the West Coast of Vancouver Island is R. Bruce Scott.
National
An author and longtime
resj.dent of the Barkley Sound region,
Scott
archives
combed historical
and interviewed
residents
to ensure that
local
the colourful
history
of the area $ras preserved.
These exhibit,s
depicting
West Coast Indian Culture
are tire result
of the generous donation of
Scott's collection
of artifacts."
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REGIONAL DIRECTORS REPORT
AI

Benton

As the sunrmer draws to a
close the viability
of the
Regional District
becomes a major
legtsconcern. Under Provincial
aII municipalities
lation,
in
B.C. have the option to opt out
of the planning junction
for 1985,
and there are strong indicat,ions
that Port Alberni
may do so.The
city present,Iy pays well over half
cost of the Regional
of the total
planning Dept, so a
District's
withdrawal
of their
contribut,ion
effectively
would
dest,roy that
for the Region.
function
At the July Board meeting I
proposed that nothing be done towards implementing
tlre reconunendat.ions of the Tourism Strategy
Port Alberni
indicated
Study until
continue
whether or not they will
to participate
in the Planning
function.
This resulted
in my
being accused of. trying
to blackmail the city of Port Alberni.
That, was not my intention
at all.
I was merely t.rying to emphasize
that we cannot operate as a region

j.n one area of planning while
going our separate ways in other
areas. AIso, I am apprehensive
of increased costs for tlre local
taxpayers for curtailed
services.
I strongly
believe
that the
econonric revitalization
of the
whole Alberni-Clayoquot
Region
depends on a concerted effort
by aII communities within
tire
region.
are continuing
Negot,iations
on the relocation
of the Bradysl
Beach Trail.
None of the property
owners wish to obstruct
accegg
to Bradysr Beach, but they'are
very concerned with the trespass
properties.
There are
over their
problems
two
associated
with t,he
present t,rail locat,ionl
first,
makes
of
their
it
development
properties
difficultl
and second,
they are potentially
legally
liable
for injuries
sustained by anypropone who is crossing
their
ert,ies.
f hope that many of you
will
support the efforts
to
resolve this problem. The Highways
Dept. is making a determined
effort
to int,imidate
the affected
property
ohrners, and seem to be
at,tempting
to create a confrontresidents.
ation between local
Donrt let it happen. We all lose
.
in a conf'rontation.

4
Chief Art Pet,ers contacted me
Iast, month, asking for a nreeting
with a delegation
of Bamfield
parents.
Dorothy Robins, Dolores
Bowker, I(eitlr Wyton and Linda
Itather agreecl to take part,
and
we nret, on iluly 22 at Anacla. We
discussed the alternatives
for
a neh, school and some
locating
of the frustnations
experienced
by aII parent$.Iliscussions
wiII
continue next month anci we plan
to bring the whole matter to
the community affairs
meeting on
Sept. ITth:
BiIl
Eades from the
Dept. of Indian'Af fairs,
Gary
Swann from the School Board
and someone from the admini-stration staff
of School District
70 will
attend the meeting to
anshrer questions.
*****
*
*

******

I
*
I
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Priscilla

Comis

The total
sockeye catch in
tsarkley Sound this spring was
over 8L7 1467 fish.
There were 551 Gillnet
boats
in the Sound on the top week.
The top week for Seiners was 338
boats.
The Seiners took 538 of the
catch with the Gillnet,ters
taking
472.
There were 2r760 Spring salmon
over 5 pounds, and 2t562 springs
under 5 pounds. 3000 Coho $rere
caught.
are based on
These figures
available
as of the
information
end of iluly.
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THE BrRD wATcHERst cor,ul,tu
by
FRED WELLAND
Bamfield is truly
a heaven
for the earnest bird watcher.
Our mild climate
ensures ug a
year-round
population
of songsters,
and from early spring to
Iate fall,
our resident birds
host a rich variety
of temporary residents.
Each morningr
the dawn song
off the day, each bird
starts
contributing
his voice to the
heavenly chorus, and each species
by its greeting
identifiable
to the sun. Unfortunately,
this
time of year we have another
dawn chorug speeding past on
their
way to the fishing
spots.
These species too are distingulshable
sometimes by their
cries,
sometimes by their
mode of flight.
There is the Downy-breasted
Wave-Bopperr easily
identified
as he ricochets
his way from
crest to crest,
his cry a staccato "Uh:: Uh::" Then there is
pursuing
the Red-Nosed lleanderer,
a zLg-zag courae across the swells
as he utters
his characteristic
caII,
a monotone "Hicl",
repeated

every few seconds. A related
species,
the Happy-Daze ElbowBender, is quite conmon in our
waters.
This last,-named is highly gregarious
and usually will
be found travelling
in company,
its incoherent
cries being audible long before the actual sighting.
Another common species is
the Steely-eyed
Its
Super-Sport.
flight
rnode of
is an arrowstraight
high-speed dash from
hole,
fishing
hole to fishing
and its cry a tight-Iipped
I
This bird
"where' d jaget,it,?"
is related
to the conmon cuckoo,
another angler
in that on sighting
rush to
with a fish on, it will
t,he sane spot and work its gear
inhabso close to the original
it,ant,
as to imperil
the whole
operation.
At such times it
appears to go both blind
and
deaf.
AIso in evidence at this
time of year is the Harrow-Faced
in
White Knuckler.
It travels
groups and may be seen
family
cruising
the male
up the inletl
bird at the wheel and the mother
plucking
frantically
successive
young from imminent watery graves
and restoring
them to the interior
a
of the boat. Occasionally,

\

7
persevering
watcher may spy one
of the rarer species , such as t,he
An exotic
Golden-Crested
Havealot.
its gorgeous
bird,
this last,
raimant is truly
a sight to behold as its fifty-foot
conveyeince
ploughs its way
ponderously
of lessor
through the flocks
Its cry is a condescending
birds.
'Howquaintln
,
Theser of course, are only
a few of the birds to be found
at, this season in our local
For everyone of those
waters.
above, there are a dozen
Iisted
species,
of the more unobtrusive
no one and are a
who disturb
pleasure
to greet,. One could
sometimes wish for a highlyplague to be visited
selective
upon mankind.

STRAIT FROM THE FISHES MOUTH
By
C. Lynes
JuIy

22- Kaines

Island

Alt is serene (except for the wind)
slow
and the sceners pretty
for fishing.
ReaI slow.
Many boats go up and around,
then many of us go down again.
Now and then
a heady number on smileys
and some big fat cohol
slow again for
and then itts
awhile.
But Hollywood! !
sky is blue;
sun is shining,
wat,ers dancing.
crystal
all enchanting
AII enhancing,
view.
Through the cosmos l^rerre moving,
me and a man of the sea:
Captain Fantastic
B
on the Christine
Drifting
Floating
Falling;
Flowing_ with the sea.

g
\l
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BOX 3A.
BAMFIELO, B C

728-3228
FISHING
DIVING
SIGHTSEEING
AIR STATION
WATERTAXI
BOATS, CANOES
GUESTCOTTAGE

IilONTfDA

FOR ALL YOUR MOTORCYCLE
& P O W E RP R O D U C TN E E D S .
P h o ne

i-

724-665 |
Port

37B7 Th i rd
Alberni

Ave '

@

Machine
Ostrom's
Shop
Ltd.
. Hardware
Fishermen's
Supplies
. MarineRailway
lmperial
Products
MarineFuelStation
Automobile
Gas
Nautical
Charts. TideTables

BAMFIELD,B.C. VOR1BO/ TELEPHONE728-3321
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THE BAI{FIELD GARDENER
by
Bernadette

Wyton

It is a conmendable thing to
have planted and harvested a
garden by fall
but it. is even
more desireable
to extend the
effort
and production
through
the winter.
As Koral Stevens says
in an article
about year round
gardening,
"This step requires
a change in perspective
that must
be sinilar
to the mental shift
required
of a runner who switches
from sprints
to marathons". If
you are already geared for winter
you would have planted
harvesting
brussel
sprouts;
late and overwintering
brocolli;
late and
savoy cabbage and leeks in June.
Winter beets, collards
and rutapagas could have been planted in
July and with chard and kale. AII
these things
can be harvested
right
through the winter
and eaten with
Iate harvested
and stored carrots,
potatoes and squash.
The big question
is what
can I plant right
now for fall,
winter and spring use. Selecting

the right variety
is critical,
especially
during this time. I
from
have made some selections
the Territorial
Seed Co.--I984
and overCatalogue of winter
wintering
vegetables
that can
be planted now or in the next
few months:
FAVA BEANS JBannen"
sow- mid
to late August. Harvest--Midsummer.
hardy to -I0o F. Sturdy and self
supporting.
A great idea for
the Pacific
Northwest.
EARLY CABBAGES- "First
Early
ltarket
218," Sow--late
August
but before mid Sept. oE mid Oct.
if in Gold frames to transplant
out in early spring.
May
Harvest-Sow-RADISHES--nChampioni
through August. Extend the
season with cloches and frames.
S P I N A C H - -" B l o o m s d a l e S a v o y " ,
"Muzurka'r "Boquet".
Sow--Late JuIy to mid August.
TUIINIPS-- "Shogoin",
"Purple
Top White G1obe".
Sow-- through
August. Harvest, greens Sept.
Small bulbs late Octoberr

6+11
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KAMSHEE
STORE
BEAUFORTHOTEL

Groceries
FishingTackte,Bait
Blocklce,Souveniers

CONVENTId"I'I CENTR,E
&
RANDT'S CABARET

propane
VideoGames

FriencttyFotk

729_1,411

W

EAST SIDE

A t INIQtrl.l WFIS'|'COAS-I' UX pt:tiI FN(-I.]

trlisrr.'u[arril

Every

PIZZA
Fri. & Sar.4-10p.m.

lxrul

Z2g_gg16

FLEMM
I N G M I K K E L SE N
Carpenter
Joi ner
Painter
G E N E R A LB UI L DI N G
&
F U R NI T U R E B UI L DI N G
Sharpening of

Saws & Knlves

FREE ESTIMATES
L O WP R I C E S
Phone
7ZA-3?70

S U N D A YS M O R G A S B O R D
Sunday from 4 fo B Pm.

R E S T A U R A N TO P E N D A I L Y
From6toBPm.
RAI.IDI'S CABARET
OPEN WEEK-ENDS
Fridays
Thursdays,
& Saturdays
Enterta i nment da i I Y, MondaY
rs
through SaturdaY i n Blg John
Lounge.

Enterta i nment i n the Pub on
Thursday, Fri daY & SaturdaY.
Phone 723-2156
Port

Third & Angus
Albernl

It. is very important
that
Iand which will
not be used
over winter be seeded with "green
manure" crops such as annual
prevent soil
rye. This will
erosion and lock up nut,rients
where you'11 be needing them
in the spring when this crop is
turned under. llulching
other
perennials
such as asparagus
and rhubarb helps prevent, the,
syndrome
erosion/percolation
to
We are fortunate
as well.
be able to mulch with seaweed
which is extremely beneficial
for most crops.
A very good book on winter
gardening is Binda Colebrookst
"wint,er Gardening in the Maritime Northwest"
which happens
in t,he Bamfield
to be available
extension
of the Vancouver
at, the
Island Regional Library
school.

AVENUE
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4268
+
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723'3824

rrD
lJjaftu& ,;;.ENTRE
. PAtNtS . WALLPAPFRS . SUNORTES
. II OoH COVEHINGS . ART SUPPLILS
. CEtlAMle TILE . PAINTING CONTRACTOAS.
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Bamf ie ld
Trails
Motel
SEE TIDALPOOTSABUNOANTWITH MARINE
BEACHES,BALDEAOLEE,
LIFE,UNSPOILED

utboord
I..cd
"fhe nANnEsPtc,tusT'
o PFIi|GE CRAFT ALUMINUM . E-Z-LOADERTRAILERS .

M E R C U R Y .M E R C R U I S E R HONDA -VOLVO. O.M.C.

FOR RESERVAT
I ONS

Phone
or
Wrife

(604 ) 728-3231
P.0. Box 7
Bamf ield,
B.C.
VOR I BO
YOUR HOSTS

8ob and Eileen

Pettiorew

CompleteSales& Service- FlnanctngAvattable

723-7377
r{tght cr[r t2i3.62a'
att0 lrrg"rd St
Pqt Albornl
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AFFAIRS I{EETING
COMIVIUNITY
l8 June '84
Al

order

Chambers

The meeting was called
at 7t45 P.![.

to

A membership drive is in place,
by a
so expect, to be contacted
director.
from Ostroms
The out,standing bitl
p
a
i
d
.
has now been
More offers
of help have been
and are most welcome.
received
Eclect,ic---

Artists
Chair---Pat,
Secretary--Al

Garcia
Chambers

No report

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.

Alterrrative
Energyl-Bagrf ield will
grid by 1986
be on the provincial
or 1987. No back up generators
are planned.

Community Reports

Fire

Charnber of

Commerce--No

Report

Red Cross-- The annual garden
party was held on 13 June and
was very successful
United Church-- Services continue through JuIy at I0 A.M.
U.C,W.--The next meeting will
be in September.'
Community HalI--Two
bingos hrere
held raising
$158 and $63 respectively.
Moorage collect,ed
from 9i1I=
netters
totals
S390 for four
weeks.

Department--

Marine

Station---No

No report,
report

-- The last, meetParent Advisory
ing was held on June L2. A colour
printer
has been purchased.
A letter
from Art Peters advises
that the Anacla School feasibility
study is complete and that a public
meeting will
be held to discuss
the report.
Advisory Planning Council-A
program
19 week
of clearing,
sign placement, etc. is underway. Jeannie Ferris has been
employed to carry out, this work
and has been helped by volunteers,
and paint, donations.
14
"-

14
Water Board-- Project now nearing
completion.
Seven new customers
hooked
are
up. The crew has
done a splendid job.
The spongy section
of the hall
f loor has been j-nspected. nuo
joist, and one plate need
floor
to be replaced t
A work party will
be organized
to remove alders and other
behind the hall and
material
to do major repairs.Please
for particirespond to calls
pation.
With t.he $2500 repair budget,
from Mark
Iumber donations
Stokes and Joe Garcia, and
the
the community work parties,
hall
should be much improved
t.his season.
Bamfield Co-operative
Ent.
Reception of American programming by community dishes is
under attack by'the federal
government. Provincial
licena means of retcing provides
to choose
aining our ability
so that option is under investigation.

Regional Board--- The M.O.[I.
apparently
intends to purchase
rights
of way for thb existing
trail.
As it stands the exi-sting trail
could be legally
blocked.
Bureaucratic
red tape is delaying construction
of the C.B.C
transmitter.
Fisheries
has denied permission
a fuel barge at Kingto install
fisher
charters.
There is a strong move to improve
facilities
airport
for Port
are under
T!r/o sites
Alberni.
(Beaver Creek and
consideration
location) .
the existing
Mclaren Plansearch wiII be
available
to help anyone who
on
wishes further
instruction
strategy.
how to implement their
Contact AI Benton.
The Parks Commission has asked for
to enforce
help from the police
parking restrictions
in East
Bamfield.
New Business--I"loved by Jeannie
seconded by AI Benton
Ferris,
that. the next commuinty Affairs
Meeting be held in September.
Carried
lleeting adjourned at 9:30 P.M.
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CHURCH NEWS

By
Rev. Vern McEachern
Here is our schedule of
services
for the next month or
so,.
Lliss Trudy
August sth-Sweatman of Victoria
will
speak
and show a film on the work of
the World Vision organization.
Trudy tells
me that this is a
new film never shown here before.
It should be interesting,
and hopefully
a good crowd will
be there at 10:00 d.rn. for the
service.
It should appeal to
people of all ages, including
children.
August t2th,
I9th and 26th-S e r v i c e a t 1 0 r 0 0 € t . t n e, m y s e l f
in charge.
Sept. 2nd--Service at 10t00 €1.m.
Speaker to be announced.
On Sept. 9th we return
to the
1l:00 €l.tr. starting
time, but for
the month of August and Labor
is
day weekend service
starfing
I0:00 E.rr!.
The month of July is now
far spent and we are wondering
and
where have all the tourists
campers gone? Gone elsewhere or
stayed at home it would appear.

Thus far we have seen very few
or visj.tors
strangers
in church
this summer, but hopefully
that
will
change in August. So we
hope for a warm, sunny August
with lots of fish and visitors
to
our Shangri-la
of Bamfield.
See
you around or in church and
blessings to aII ....

DIAL
TOLL
FREE
Direct line
Bamfield to...

P H O N E7 2 3 - 5 6 4 L
HOURST 9:30 am to 5:00
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs & sat
9:30 am to 9:00 Pm FridaY.
FOODS ONLY OPEN TILL 9:00
THURSDAY Ph. 72]-564I.

*-,#-:+*Z*
hlD Atl(xusr,ErnLY E/SlrNq
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AUGUST SKYWATCH
by
E. T.
One of the yearrs best,
met,eor displays
occurs in Augustthe Perseid meteor shower. The
Perseids are swift
and colourIeaving streaks of light
ful,
t,hat may linger
for up to a minpeak frequency
ute. At their
August tzthr
ds many as 50 Meteors per hour may be seen. The
Perseid shower is associated
with the orbit
of the 1862 SwiftTut,t,Ie conret, whose trail
of
debris the Earth passes through
regularly
once a year. This year,
the comet is expected to be in
the inner part of the Solar
System, so a better
than average
shower is a possibility,
although
the full
moon on the llth
will
obscure the faint.er meteors.
Look for t.he Perseids in the
northeast
for a few days before
and after
the 12t.h. And as for
all showers, viewing is best
after
midnight
when the dark
side of the Earth faces the
direction
of the Earthrs orbit
around the sun, sweeping through
more meteroids.

l"lars, and Saturn
Jupiter,
are brilliant,
in the evening
sky this month. Jupiter,
which
outshines a1l else, is the first
object visible
after sunset and
can be found in the southeast,
near Sagittarius,
for t,he entire
you may
month. With binoculars,
be able to pick out some of its
impressmoons. It is especially
ive on August 7th, when the moon
l.ies just south of Jupiter.
Mars is also visible
at twilight.
During August, Mars moves steadily eastward across the southwestern sky from Libra,
across
Scorpius, to the edge of Ophiuchus.
Watch as it passes through the
head of Scorpius towards the
bright
red star Antares,
"rival
of Mars", at month's end.
Saturn, further
west than Marst
but its golden
is losing elevation
hue will
in Libra for
be visible
all of August.
The dominant configuration
of the sunmer skiesr
the Summer
Triangle,
is now high overhead.
Formed by tlre bright
stars Vega
(in Lyrar the lyre),
Deneb (in
Cygnusr the s$ran, popularly
known as the Northern Cross),
and Altair(in
Aquila,
the eagle),
in one of
this formati.on lies
the richest
areas of tne mij$
1g

Ouerni

Gurtom QutoBodgLtd.

4780 Tebo Avenue

P h o n e:

P.O. Box I250
PORT ALBERNI
A. Daneliuk, President,

V9Y 7M1

7 2 3 -6 8 t 2

-r{oDERN rRAME AND MEASURING EQUIpllEliT
-SPECIALTZED PAINTING
-SAND BI,ASTIT.IG
-}IEAVY EQUIPMENT RtrPAIRS
-UPTIOLSTERY REPAIRS
-AUTO GI"ASS REPLACEMENT

t=(brf

wAxoYt
Anti-Rustproofing
(7 year Warranty)
o CompleteColllalonRepalrs& Palntlng
- Cars,Trucks,Motor Homes,Boafs,
Buses,Logging Trucks& HeavyEquip.

Fibreglass Repair

EmeryftuyRmdService

EuFcn'Taar.eil.
LOCAL
HEAVY

AND

LONG

DISTANCE AUTO &

DUTY TOWING

& RECOVERY

FOR 24-HOUR TOWING
Phone
723-5023

$ray and is well worth exploring
with binoculars.
Even more spectacular through binoculars
is the
region just south of the Summer
Triangle,
around teapot-shaped
Sagit.tarius.
The tip of the teapots spout marks the centre of
our galaxy,
and the area is
dense with star clusters
ancl
nebulae. Especially
beautifril
are two clusters,
M6 and M7,
between the tip of the spout
and the tail
of the scorpion,
and M24, a bright
knot of
luminosity
north of the lid
of the teapot.
M8 is the sunmers
biggest and brightest
nebula,
the Lagoon Nebula, which is
faintly
visible
to the naked
eye. Contrast this rich area
wit,h the vast blank space of
Ophiuchus ( the serpent bearer)
to the north of Scorpius.
The
serpent, (Serpens) stretches
east
and west. of Ophiuchus. To the
west of the serpentsr head is
the summersr brightest
star,
in the constellat,ion
Arcturus,
Bootes. You can also locate
Arcturus
by extending
the handle
of the Big Dipper in an arc,
which further
extended also
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Iocates Spica. Between Bootes
and the summer Triangle
is
(the northern
Corona Borealis
crown), a small but conspicuous
arc of stars,
and llercules,
A
large and faint
constellati.on.
And further
east of the Triangle
is Pegasus (the winged horse),
a huge sguare constellation
which
will
be more prominent as falt
approaches.

S A TI S F A C TI O I I G U A R A N T E E D

FREE ESTII4ATES
I

Phone:
728-3 459

I

I
I

i

Experience
the'Tiue"WestCoast
onthe

Bring a warm sweater, rain jacket or windbreaker and wear sensible
shoes - it may be coolon the water. Don t forget yourciuneral
Schedule and rates sub.r€d to chanae wirhout no0ce

Schedule
YearRound- Tues.,Thurs..Sat.

MNIADYROSE

Bamfield via Kildonan and Way points

8r0Oc.m.
l0:0Oa.m.
12,fi)p.m.

DaYtrips to Ucluelet,
Bamfleld and the Broken Group Islands.

l:3Op.m. DcpanBam0cld
5,OOp.m. Arrtvc ponAlb.mt

DcpanPorrAlbcml
Klldonu
Bam0cld

Saturday run will stop at Broken Group lslands for canoeists and
kayakerson advance r€quest.
NOTE, Hikers should be ready ro board in Bamfield at 12,3O.

JunelsttoSepr.3oth

Uclueletand Broken Group Islands
Mon.,Wed..Frl.
8,0Oa.m.
llr0Oa.m.

DcplnPonAJbcmt
BrckcnGroup
(clbntr.rblsdl

l2,30p.m.

Uctucla

2r0Op.m. DcprrrUcluclct
3,O0p.m. BrokcnGup
(Glbmlrc;lslrnd)
6:l5p.rn. PorrAlbcml

July lst thru LabourDay

Sunday Cruise to Bamtleld
9,0Oa.m.
l2,0Op.m.

DcprnPotrAlbcml
Bamicld

3:3Op.rn.
6:3Op.m.

D.p!nBaml.ld
PonAlbcml

NOTE' The Sunday departure time fiom Bamlield may be ad
justed to make last bus conn€ctions from port Albemi.

Fares
Adult
One Way
Klldonan
Bamflcld
Brokcn Group
Ucls€l.t

5lo.oo
sr3 00
sr3.@
Sls.oo

chitd
R.tum

52O.m
s25.OO
s25.OO
S3O.Oo

Ucluelet to Broken Group S7.OO
Frelght Charges on Requesl

8.15
Half Farc
Accompantcd
bfr Adull
(7 and under
Accompmlcd
by Adult
frce)
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PAGES FROM THE PAST
by
R. Bruce Scott
An author and long Lime
resident
of the Barkley Sound
Region, Scott combed historical
arclrives and interviewed
local
residents
to ensure that t,he
colourful
history
of the area
hras preserveci.
The following
paper was
read at a recent meeting of the
Alberni
District
Historical
Society.
The p a p e r i s i n f i v e p a r t s .
We will
print
one part in each
of five issues of the Barkley
Sounder.
We sincerely
hope that
you wiII
enjoy them.

william

Eddy Banfield

Unsung hero of

the West Coast
by

R. Bruce Scott
Part

One

Banfield
deserves to be recognized and honoured for the
important
part he played in the
early development of the west
coast of Vancouver Island.
He
was the first
white sett,ler,
not
only in tsamfield, but, also in
Barkley Sound. Port Alberni
owes
a debt of gratitude
to hirn for
the part he played in t,he early
development of Port Alberni.
IIe arrived
in Victoria
in
1844 as a carpenter aboard H.M.S.
Constance and took his discharge
from the navy in 1849. After
spending a few years in Victoria,
where he owned Lot 190 in yates
Street,
he joined forces with
Captain Peter Francis,
who owned
a sma1l sloop named Leonede,
and commenced trading
wit.h the
Indians on t.he west coast of
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Vancouver Island.
Learning the
Indian language, he became trell
acquainted with all Indian bands
from Port San Juan to Quatsino
Sound.
In the summer of 1858 he
the west coast from
explored
to Clayoquot Sound and
Victoria
wrote a series of informative
for the Daily Victoria
articles
Gazefte. In these articles,
which
were given f ront page proininence,
he described
the Indian way of
life,
features of the land, and
drew attention
to any opportunities
it offered
for settlement, and
development.. His observations
must have influenced
many,for,
at the time of his explorations,
there $rere no settlers
on the
coast, but many followed
in his
wake.
Appointed
Government, Agent
by Governor Douglas in 1859, he
established
himself in Barnfield
in JuIy2 buying a small island
(Rance ) from the Ohiaht band
of Indians and conducting his
from there.
operations
trading
However, this locat,ion proved
to be too close to the main
on reserve numIndian village
ber nine sor in order to escape
being pestered by curious Indians

who probed into everything,
he
purchased another piece of propyear in
erty the following
Grappler Inlet,
opposite Port
Ltesirer on or near property now
owned by Mrs. Hoskins.
He drew up a tit.le
deed,
was
by
signed
the Chiefwhich
t.ain and witnessed by three white
men, the purchase price being
some beans and
six blankets,
molasses etc. The late Ohiaht
Chief Louie Nookemus showed me
where this place was located,
and also where Banfield
used
to moor his schociner at the
mouth of Grappler Inlet.
Banfield
suggested to
Governor Douglas that a chart
of Barkley Sound would help hin
in his duties.
This was made
in 1859 when H.M.S. Plumper,
commanded by Captain Richards,
surveyed the Sound, the resultant chart being published
in
186I. Richards honoured Banfield
by naming a small fresh water
vessels
creek, where sailing
replenished
their water supply,
Banfield
creek, after him. This
is the stream that empties into
near the end of
Inlet
samfield
the road. By conmon usage the
name has since become Banfield

because, said an old pioneer,
that was the way the Indians
pronounced it.
Banfield
lost, no time in
beginning his exploration
of
Barkley Sound in detail.
Ee
enthusiastically
predicted
that
the Barkley Sound-Alberni
Inlet.
area would develop into an
industrial
centre connected by
rail
vrith Nanai,mo. [Ie observed
that it was the best, place on
for the export of
t,he island
milled
lumber and spars; that
a whaling st.ation could be
established
at a moderate out.I.y;
that Herring,
which appeared
in incredible
numbers, could be
exported
along with salmon and
halibutr
o6 a cheap form of food
for South American countries.
English capital,
he said, presentIy invested
in the Puget Sound
area, could be invested more
profitably
on Vancouver Island.
Most of these predictions
have since come true.

IN MY OPII{ION
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by
James Ferris
I have discovered
why older
people slow down. They are trying
to give t,he young people a chance
to catch upl
**

*****

It used to be possible
to
buy a used car. No Ivlorel You
now purchase a pre-owned car.
Does that mean it, was o!'rned
and not used? I would be more
inclined
to think that it was
usecl but not owned.
The new bank plans make it
ever
easy to buy a car without
owning it.
*******

Part two of this series
appear in Lhe September
will
issue of The Barkley Sounder.

RiddIe
If water on the inside of a hydrant
is tl2O what is water on the outside of a hydrant?
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The early furor over metric
conversion
has died down and
slow acceptance seems to be the
order of t,he day. The M.P. rs who
displayed their
wisdom by operating a non-metric
service
have made sutne money and
station
all seems weII with the world.
I personalIy
sLill
have
Metric is so
some objections.
Hov/ can anyone beun-British.
lieve that the meter is superior
to the yard? The yard is so
distance from a kings
logical-the
to lris nose. l{e can
fingertip
to that,
but a meter?
all relate
That is what you use to find out
ilow mucir electricity
you use.
How about a foot? Simple
enough- twelve inchesand three
feet make a yard. Hon simple and
I am sure they were
logical.
three of the feet of the same
king who gave us the yard in
place. All very straight
the first
forward and easy to un<ierstand.
**t*****

riddle
K9P

answer

The net fleet
has come and
gone so quickly
it is almost like
magic. Nor^r you see them-now you
don't. A fair number of fish
caught but the fleet
is so large
it spreads the average per boat
rather thinly.
In the meantime,
an election
and no action on the
problem for another extended period of time.
**********

We thought that the dollar
exchange would bring the Americans
here in droves. It hasnrt worked
out that way so far.
The americans
teII
me that even with the exchange,
our prices
are so much higher
than the states that it is still
too expensive to visit
Canada.
**********
Did you see the Northern
Lights on the night of JuIy 31?
E.T. has
They were beautiful.
made me aware of the beauty
of the sky and I am really
grateful.
********rt**
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CENTENNIAL PARK
BY
Ranger Ferris
Park is
Bamfield Centennial
visitorsi
beginning to attract
People looking
for a safer place
than the roadside
to leave their
car or boat trailer
are occupying the gravel pit parking area.
Most feel the extra degree of
protect,ion
is well worth the
fee:
$2.00 per night, for a
vehicle,
$1.00 per night for a
boat trailer.
Grappler Creek residents
are
moving into the new "Resident
Parking Only" area. Most have
paid the nominal Fark
willingly
fee of $10.00 per year to ensure
a reserved parking spot.
There hrere only four overbut this
night c.rmpers in July,
number is expect,ed to increase
is to
in August,, Park policy
mention Seabeam and Pachena c€unpto potential
campers, since
iitee
Park is basically
Centennial
carnping spot. The
an overflow
water is hooked up, the four
outhouses are cleaned up and

painted,
and the trails
are spruced
up. Even the Sphagum Swamp Trail
(Older Timers may
is reappearing.
remember that the srd.rmp hras once
as a spot for winter
ice
envisioned
There is a large tote
skating.)
for bagged garbage, donated by Bob
Pet,tigrew,
looks
who also volunt,arily
af ter empt,ying it.
Thanks to volunteer
help from
Bert Jones and Jim Ferris
and his
chainsaw, the alders have been
cleared from the picnic
area, where
is also available
nowo Thanks
tenting
to volunteer
help from Al Benton,
paper holders in
there are toilet,
all four outhouses.
Thanks to Al
and BiIl
Petch and Billrs
chainsaw
and Kabota, signs have been put up
on sturdy posts at the Park entrance
and in front
of the various
canping and parking areas. Al donated
plywood for the
the high quality
(much
Bntrance sign
appreci,ated
by the sign painter),
and BiIl
donated the 4" x 6' x L2" sign
posts.
The Parks Commission held a
Work Party from 2 to 5 on July lgth.
Eileen Scott arrived
at, 2 PItl on the
l8thr
so she and the ranger cleared
a pick-up load of trash and bush
from the Resident Parking area
and packed it 7 miles out to the
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dump. Pat Garcj-a and Kitty
Lloyd
arrived,
more conventionallyrat
2 PM on the l9th,
and cleared
anotlrer pick-up
load of trash
parts
and garbage and automobile
from the gravel pit parking area,
this time packing it out to the
dump in Kittyrs
truck.
Both areas
$re hpne
now kbok much cleaneri
encourage visitors
to
this will
keep them that, vtay.
The right
hand side of the
Boat Launching Ramp is now a
posted "l'Io Ptrking"
zone. The
RCMP now can ticket
vehicles
parked there. Finally,
there is
available
in the
a Park petition
Information
Tourist
Centre for
in
anyone who is interested
signing.
It reads as follows:
'We
support
, the undersigned,
the idea of a permanent public
campground being established
in the Bamfield Area'.

THANK YOU
We, Mac and Zena Robertson,
wish to thank our near neighbors for their
alert
and fast
action in dealing with the fire
on our vessel SeaBird III.
By their
action
and the
resulting
response and efficient
work of the Bamfield Volunteer
Fire Deptr our boat was saved
from compldte disaster.
A great
big thanks to everone. A good
job well done.

HOUSE T'OR SALE
WITH VIEW OF
BAMTIELD IIARBOUR
On 8k Acres
Lots

P E E LE . L E 9 !riR
D O M E S T I C , C O M M E R I C A L& I N D U S T R I A L
INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS

72B-3325

Asking:
will

of

of

Land

Water

$I00r000.

Good Off.ers
be considered

Phone

128- 3378
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BAMFIELD VOLUNTEER FIRE

t

by

i

II

DEPIT

Bernice

AII members of the Department
have worked hard to make Fire
ds well as
Week entertainingr
profitable.

Stewart

Emergency Number 728-32LL
Non-Emergency Number 728-3433
'
The Bamfield Volunteer
Fire Department responded to a
fire on board the Seabird III
owned by Mac Robertson.
Trrelve
members responded within
ten
minutes. The fire was difficult
to locate,
but once found, it
was extinguished
quickly.
The
Coast Guard arrived
at the same
time as the Fire Deprt, to
give assistance
if needed, and
the use of their
Scott Air pack.
By the time you read this
our Fire lJcek will
be over and
hopefully
well supported
by t,he
community. The proceeds from the
go towards our Scott
week will
Air Pack fund. The fire
aboard
the Seabird IfI was a good example that the Department
requires
Scott Air for the
safety of the volunteers,
and
the life
of a person or persons
trapped in a burning building
or boat.

Fire

Chief--BiII

l4ather

Nehr Phone Number 728-3495

COME AND ENJOY
THE HOSPITALITY

AGUILAR
RESORT
HOUSE
B A M F I E L DB, . C . V O R1 B O

For Reservation Phone (604)728-3323

Gasolineand gasolinefumes are dangerous.
How much dynamite would have the same ex'
plosivepower as one cup of gasoline?
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FRON:
'-

Captain Jack's

One stick
Six sticks
15 sticks

QUIZ BOOK

t* I;t"T;"
CoastGuard

Tran'sports
Canada
Gardecotiere

slcrlsuoouu 3

THE
RED

British Columbia
Yukon Division

CANADIAN
SOCIET\'
CROSS
BAMFIELD

728-3 312

Sheila

l{ours will

be

to be llondav - Fridav,

continue

Outpost Hospitol

Chambers, Nurse-in-charge.

The following
Fee Structure
changes will
effective
September I, 1984.
Clinic
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9 am -

5 pm.

There will
presenting
be no user fee for patients
at
the Outpost tlospital
for routine medical conditions,
and
no user fee for Canadian Residents for out-patient
or home
visits.
Af ter

llours,

Week-ends and Statutory

The following

$ 5.00
$ 7.50
$r0 .00

rates

will

tlolidavs

now apply:

Out Patient Dmergency Fee.
Home Visit
Emergency Fee.
Non-Emergency Fee,
Out-Patient
and Home Visit

Non-Canadian Residentsl

Call

nurse re Fee Schedule.

7 23-5841or 7 23-58I8

{'Husf

Ilain Gear
G l \ r GC l o t h i n g
Fa1ler I s Pants Gloves & Socks
S af e t y

HusqVE.rna

DIlOP I N 'I'IIL
AND SIN ALI,

1984

MODETS

I N S1'OCK

#mffi

T T E R I N T H E L O N GR U N t '
3 4 8 3T H I R DA V E N U E
B'C.V9Y'4E4
PORTALBERNI,
PHONE724'5754

PIONELR JOII}JSERID ECIIO B6S
l,AlvsON
YAIIAIIn GITNEI{A1'0RS

WEWITLNOTBE
UNDERSOID!!
!
Don'fForgetOurGuoronteed
Service
Repoir!!
T I I [ W O O D C U T T E IR SO N E . - S T O PS I I O P
3509 Third

Ave.

Port

Alberni

I
-BAMFTELD S

your

To order

owN -cooKBooKl:

cookbook,
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clip & MAIL:

I elease send me

copv
cop:.es

BnMFIELD

I of THE BAMFIELD BUTFET.

BUFFET

I uet'n
;

ADDRESS

TOWN

CODE

tsooks are $9.50 each.
not send cash through
No charge for mailing!
Box 9I
B a m fi e l d ,
B.C.

gr4zgD_PrE
!T"RA@.EBRI
One cooked pie

FiIline:

t'I

L
+
6

cup
cup
cup
ozs

shell

Pleas e do
t,he mail.
voR 1ts0

Eileen

Scott

- 9 inch

Water
Strawberry jelly
or jam
Strawberry jel}o
Cream cheese - softened

I T Sugar
2 T Orange juice
I quar t Str awber r ies

in small heavy saucepan until mel-ted, Add jello
Heat water and .jelly
until
mix mounds
until
dissolved. ChiU in refr'igerator
and stir
slightly
when dropped from a spoon, about one hour'. Beat cream cheese,
Arrange
add sugar and orange juice and spread over pastry shell.
h
o
u
r's or
s
e
v
e
i
a
l
C
h
i
l
I
g
l
a
z
e
.
t
h
i
c
k
e
n
e
d
s
p
o
o
n
o
v
e
i
berriei
and
c
r
e
a
l
n
.
,
overnight . Top with whipped

LTD,
BIMAIRLINES
PACIFIC
SERVICE
& SCHEDULED
CHARTER
t'Just

\.*'

a Puffin

alono!rt

DAI LY SU,'.I}IER
SCIIEDULEDDEPAITTURES
FROii PORT ALBERNI
to Vancouver
to Tofino
to Vancouver
EBQI:I_]OFINO
to Tahsis
to Vancouver
(via Port Alberni)
to Tahsis (Way Pts.)
FROII VANCOUVIR
to Tofino
(via Port Alberni)
to Port Alberni

Depart
10:00 12:30
14:30 -

Arrive
10:45
13:00
15:15

09:30

l0:30

13:30
14:00

l5:15
15:00

F O R S C I I E D U L I DF L I G I . I T STO BA}'IFIELD
Phone Port

Alb_erni

724-4495
F O R F L I G T I T ST O T I O T S P R I N G S C O V E
AND ITIAYPOINTS TO TAIISIS
Phone Tofino

725-3295

11:15 - 15:00
16:00 - 16:45

CIIARTERSTO
Vancouver
Victoria,
U.S.A.,
Port Renfrew (West Coast Trail)

F O R R I S I R V A T I O I \ I SP H O N I
_PORT AIBERilI-

,,41

_TOFINO BASE_

We Do Scenlc Fllghts - Fishlng
HuntlnOt BackpackingTrlpe

724-4495 725-3295
CHARTERSPECIALISTS
SERVINGALL OF B.C.

mAlLlNOADDRESS:BOX 392. TOFINOVoR 220
BOX I190, PORTALBEFNIVOY7iI1

t:

tt tt:

I:

t
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.
NATIVE HERITAGE RESOURCES
BY
Laurie

l{illiamson

For the next four months an
archaeological
survey will'tce
conducted in the southeast portion
of Barkley Sound. The specific
boundaries of the survey area
correspond to the traditional
Ohiaht territory
of the KiixTinTath
local group which includes all
Deer Group islands
between Helby
and Folger,
and adjacent Vancouver IsIand shoreli-ne from
Point. nortir to
Whittlestone
Bamfield and Grappler Inlets.
The purpose of this work is
to fully
document native heritage
resources in the Bamfield area
of the Sound. This documentation
becomes increasingly
important
as
Bamfield is one of the most
developing
areas of the
rapidly
west coast of Vancouver Island.
Our concern is to record the
of each site before they
details
are lost to natural
erosion,
development and d,isturbance by
W€ will
be photographing
visitors.

and mapping each site to scale,
but no excavation or surface
collection
of artifacts
or
skeletal
remains will
take place.
Although portions
of this
area have been examined by
archaeologists
six time since
1962r drr intensive
shoreline
survey of the area has never been
attempted. Our work will
provide
an up to date and complete record
of all archaeological
sites in
the survey area. We will
be recording habitation
areas (middens) ,
stone waII fish traps, wooden
f ish weirs, tree and cave trurials
(both recorded confidentially)
r
habitation
caves, cedars scarred
by bark and plank removalr unfinished
canoes, intertidal
canoe
skids and any rock art sites
(should we be so lucky).
Although
there are 25 sites already recorded in the arear w€ would not
be surprisecl to find 50 or 75
more. This project
is jointly
(Laurie
b
y
m
y
s
e
l
f
directed
l
tackier ds
a
n
d
A
I
Williamson)
of the Ohiaht,
representative
Band. With the help of an additional
archaeologist-instructor
I{onty Mitchell r w€ will
be
the first
nat,ive
conducting
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program for coastal
training
survey. Our eager Ohiaht cre$/
members include Fran Frank,
Lisa Nookemus and SteIIa Peters.
We wiII be based in Bamfield
the end of November and
until
residing
are presentlv
at the
Marine Station.
There are two other'interesting aspects to this project.
Denis St. Claire of Victoria
wiII be vrorking with elders to
find out the native names for
places. He is also interested
in finding
out the nar,res of
local and family groups that
areas at
used the different
different
seasons.By conrlcining
the elders memories with archaeological
results we vrill
know better what the sites were
use for, when and by whom they
were used and finally
what
changes have occurred in the
last 200 years.
Once this puzzle is pieced
be presented
together
it will
exhibit.
in a small portable
prepared by Lou and Alan Graves,
from the B.C. Provtechnicians
l,luseum.
This oistrllay
incial
will
be in ttre tsamfield area
in 1985. This project
is being
jointly
funded by the BC Heritage

Trust and the Canada Employment
development Branch.
As a temporary resident
and
regul.rr visitor
to Bamfield for
the past ten years, I am thrilled
with the opportunity
to finally
work in the arear so dear to me.
I am excited about recording
sites I remember visiting
over
the years and am anxious to
discover
new ones. I welcome any
and all bits of information
sites
regarding archaeological
Non-native
from Bamfielders.
accounts are often important to
the interpertation
of native
heritage
sites and I am keen to
hear your accounts of native
settlements,
etc. and
burials,
to study any old photographs you
have of the islands and in1et.
llessages can be left
for me
at 728-3274. Anyone who would
Iike to know more about our
project
should feel free to phone
or drop by.
Public slide shows on
various aspects of the native
and white history
of the west
coast of Vancouver Island will
ltluseum
be given by Provincial
i
n
c
o
n
j
u
n
c
t
i
o
n
w
i
t
h our
staff
w
€
keep
work in the area.
will
you posted as to date and times

for these presentations.
We will
keep you up to date about our
findings
in future
issues of t,!re
Barkley Sounder.

Podger. Cove, Diana Island.
35
Semi-exposed areas fike this often
have canoe runs clearecl tlrrough the
sand cobble beaches,
These canoe
runs are an important
locational
indicator
for several kincls of sites.
This winter village
location
is
typical
of the semi-protected
areas.

':2qr-
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TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE
The Banfield
Tourist
Centre
for July, 1984.
had 874 visitors
is
Our summer Travel Counsellor
is Jennifer
Druehl, who successfully
completed the Travel counsell-ing Technigues Course offered
by Tourism, British
Columbia and
began work in Bamfield on July I .
,Jennifer compiled the following Information
from the 1983
fnformatl,on
Centre Guest book;
Of our approximately
3000 visitors
68t
10t
17t
5t

were
from
from
from

from B.C.
the rest of Canada
the U.S.A.
other countries

People arrive
here in cars,
trucks,
campers, boats and even
on foot (off the West Coast Trail)
making Bamfield unique in the
world.
A very accurate
travel
is kept of people who
tally
the 60 miles of gravel
travel
in Bamfield by
road and arrive
very dusty.
bicycle--twor
Even if you already know
about our area, drop in at the
Informagion
Centre to say"hello"
and have a look at this years
arts & crafts.
assortment of local

NEWS FROM PACHENA
by
Chief

Art

Peters

Construction
has started
on Dennis Robertt houser x€placing
the house where Leslie
Cook lived
that burned dovrn.
Language courses and cultural
classes in dancing, singing and camping are offered
Sport
this sunmerp with Willie
as an instructor.
trailer
has
The clinic
moved out, and there is going
to be a permanent clinic
built
in Pachena.
An archaeolog,$.cal
study
in August,, running for
starts
four months.
plane camped
The first
in Pachena Campground in .IuIy!
The piJ.ot landed his wheel plane
on the sandy shore of Pachena
B&lr
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THE WEATHER
by
Peter

PEARSON

LTO.

Janitis

And dry it was. Rainr 0.4 nun
the
on
let,
l.nun on the 4th and
l7.5rsn on t,he 25th. Totalling
l9run
or 0.75 inches for the month.
JuIy in Bamfield is the driest
month of the year with the average
being 2.33 inches of rain. Only
once hraa there no rain at all
recorded and that was in the
year L922,
Ternperatures. The high was 25.5 oC
on the 24th. The low was 6.0 o C
on the l9th.
I.lean Max. 17.60 C
Mean Min. I0.0o C
Mean Temp. 13.BsoC
It was cooler than last years' JuIy
when the mean temp. hras 1A-r.?0 n
TIELP :
be a work bee later
There will
this month to do much needed
repair and clean up at the
Volunteers are
community hall,
c
o
n
t
r
i
b
u
te
their
labor
needed to
for a few hours. Please call
Jim Ferris at 7 28-3267 if you are
to helpl=
willing

Service wlth
CONfIdENCE

BRIDGESTONE

4958 Dunbar St.
Port Albernl

724-4465

S T E P H E N SS H E E T

Vent i lators,
Ste inless
Smoke Pipes,
!'later and Gas Tanks, Al umtnum
F r c e z e r T r a y s , G e n 6 r a I Sh e e t I ' l e t a I
Phone 723-2116
4921 tiute Streef

or

72 3 - 7 6 2 3
Port Alberni
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I MPER'AL

A B'ruS
EAGLE C
-

tnmid-summer
madnesstt
I

Comrnunity IIaII

Societ,y

DANC E

r

"Come As You Please"

I

I:l

ii
:t

I

NOW AVAII.ABLE

TOR SUMI{ER RENTALS

Fridav. Auqust ITth
from 9 pm to 2 am

Tlro self-contained,
one bedroom
o
n
t
h
e
W
e
s
t
cabins
Side of Bamfield.

Music by Jim Ruttrerford

Situated
at the end of ttre
Fi-sherman's Float, West Side.

Buffet, served before
midnight.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Tickets at the door.
Members
S6.00
non-Ilembers
58.00

PHoNEz

728-3375

Mornings or Evenings
(Af ter 6 p.m. )
Your Hosts:

tsill

& Laurie

McDermid.

MUSIC PLUS ==
Y O U R P R O I : E S S I O N A-CO},IPUTER
L
CENTRE

comDuters by
nrF
APPLE
ATARI
OSBORNE
COittl\lODORE

lfe carry

And now !g g.fEg carry
(.;

$ffi
nt'U

ffi nflHM

CAR STEREO
VIDEO RENTALS
RECORDS
6
TAPES

NUSICAL IQUIPITENT

We also feature

&

$

BOOKS
I'IEDIA
SOFTWARE
S T A F F T R A I N I NG

ri

T E C H N I C A LA S S I STANCE

tA
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GUITARS
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